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in the garden
local garden I plants I know how I garden news

Blue Yonder Three Klein Constantia gardens 
capture the essence of balancing 
gracious planting ensembles with 
an iconic panoramic backdrop 
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from toP On the lOwer terrace, 
the Olive grOve features an 
assOrtment Of vegetables and 
herbs in twO-metre square 
wOven baskets; the pOOl 
area has a lOw myrtle hedge 
bOrder with a larger EugEnia 
hedge behind it. a lOw white 
wall with lead urns planted 
with Buxus balls creates a 
striking fOcal pOint oPPoSite 
Page clockwiSe from toP twO 
flOwer beds flanking the steps 
are punctuated with tOpiary 
trees and Rhus cREnata balls, 
and interspersed with swathes 
Of white blOOms. the white 
bench prOvides a fOil fOr the 
backdrOp Of the flakkenberg 
mOuntain; belOw the pOOl 
level, an Olive grOve is heavily 
planted with lavender; tO 
the right Of the entrance, a 
natural planting ensemble Of 
pride Of madeira, inca lilies, day 
lilies, fOxglOves, delphiniums, 
scabiOus, lavender and statice 
prOvides privacy frOm the rOad

L ocated on the foothills of the  
breathtaking Constantiaberg 
mountain in Cape Town, the 
picturesque Constantia Valley is 
home to Klein Constantia estate. 

nestled among vineyards, this historic stretch 
of land offers spectacular views towards 
False Bay. But, as a gardener, how do you 
compete with what’s beyond the boundary of  
your property? Three gardens within one square 
mile of each other have embraced classical concepts 
of garden design to complement this grand-stand 
view. all will attest that a commanding view calls 
for a well-orchestrated garden.

‘The magnificent views on either side of my 
property dictate the planting palette,’ says sue 
Band, referring to the 0.5-hectare property that 
was bought five years ago. Just like the surrounding 
landscape, the garden reveals itself with theatrical 
aplomb. To the right of the entrance, a ‘room’ 
contained by a high wall of wild-olive hedging 
draws your attention towards False Bay and the 
frame created by the mountain in the background. 
here, blue, pink and purple blooms dazzle without 
upstaging the surrounding natural beauty. ‘The 
colours of the plants echo the hues of the distant 
ocean and mountains,’ says Band. 

For continuity, the cool palette is reiterated to the 
left of the entrance. In the front garden, which faces 
Klein Constantia, the palette is limited to green 
foliage and white flowers. The pool area has been kept 
simple to provide a foil for the busy landscape. Band 
admits that her garden is a canvas in constant flux, 
just like the landscape that envelops it.

‘I like a garden with various 
“rooms” so that there are different 

experiences, creating the desire 
to explore the garden and feed or 

uplift your mood’ Sue Band

text karien slabbert photographs michael hall
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It has been almost 30 years since sheila 
Boardman and her family moved to northwind,  
a 40-year-old house lost in a 0.8-hectare 
wilderness of under- and overgrowth that was 
in dire need of a makeover. once the house was 
habitable, it took a year of tree-felling before 
the owners could get a clear picture of what they 
had bought – a long, narrow plot with a straggle 
of vines at either end, running from Klein 
Constantia road to Buitenverwachting Farm. 

‘We toyed with the idea of being mini wine 
farmers until dougie Jooste, who had just bought 
Klein Constantia, popped in and said, “get 
those vines out before you infect every vine in 
the valley”,’ Boardman recalls. This marked the 
start of an extensive landscaping process that has 
led to an astounding, ever-evolving garden. as 
Boardman remarks: ‘We ripped out lines of vines 
to plant an avenue of lavender and cypresses. 
a billowing sea of agapanthus on either side of 
a gravel walk took shape under the remaining 
trees.’ Looking both inward and outward, this 
perfectly manicured garden is a shining example 
of how a landscape can relate to monumental 
views without trying to upstage them.

clockwiSe from toP left Over the years, 
the hOuse and garden have evOlved in equal 
measure. here, the back Of the hOuse is viewed 
frOm the sundial garden; the vista frOm the 
agapanthus walk acrOss the lawn tO the 
lavender walk; Jacaranda and acanthus in 
the birder alOng the driveway.  ‘Jacarandas 
always sulk in cape tOwn.  they wOuld much 
rather be in JOhannesburg, sO flOwer twO 
mOnths later,’ says sheila bOardman
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‘We ripped out lines of vines to plant an avenue of 
lavender and cypresses. a billowing sea of agapanthus 
on either side of a gravel walk took shape under the 
remaining trees’ SheIla Boardman

 a vOluptuOus BuddlEia tOpiary adds structure tO the sundial garden 
Below left a herbaceOus perennial bOrder is framed by a fOrmal lOw-grOwing 

hedge. the treehOuses are the latest in a series spanning the generatiOns. 
Below right the garden is crammed with Old-fashiOned rOses in mixed bOrders

local garden    in the garden
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The elegantly landscaped garden at Prospect 
house is a lesson in contained abundance – a 
spectacular view juxtaposed with precision, 
restraint and pockets of luscious planting. For 
Liz Fallon symmetry is key to her garden’s 
anatomy and the formal layout is perfectly 
attuned to the borrowed landscape beyond its 
borders. every element embraces the sweeping 
horizontal perspective across the garden and 
lures the eye toward the wooded slopes of 
Constantiaberg. encompassing four levels, 
with walls and steps delineating one level from 
another, there is a remarkably transparent 
quality to the garden’s aspect. a clever use of 
space makes the garden seem larger than it 
is. With the Cape’s unpredictable weather in 
mind, the enclosed garden is sheltered from 
the Cape winds by walls that contain and 
define the space within.  n

toP a view frOm the vine walk in the Olive 
grOve tOwards the hOuse left the Owners 
view the garden as an extensiOn Of the 
terrace with trelliswOrk designed by kraig 
kaplan, making it ideal fOr entertaining 
oPPoSite Page clockwiSe from toP left an 
uninterrupted view frOm the hydrangea 
bOrder tOwards the paviliOn, Olive 
grOve and cOnstantiaberg mOuntain in 
the backgrOund; the Ornamental pOnd 
prOvides a fOcal pOint. in the backgrOund, 
white bench, inspired by an irish mOngram, 
was designed by the Owner and built by 
a lOcal craftsman; mature citrus trees, 
underplanted with sweet alyssum, with 
plumbagO hedges and hydrangeas in the 
backgrOund; neatly clipped santOlina  
balls are Offset by cream day lilies. beyOnd 
lies the lush mixed bOrder featuring a 
mixture Of perennial favOurites and hardy 
mediterranean plants 

‘The key is not to contend with the view, 
but to complement it; to subtly link the 
garden to the landscape beyond, not to 

upstage it’ lIz fallon

local garden    in the garden


